
For a Variety Just In

California Head Lettuce,

Kippered Salmon, Cran-

berries, Jonathan Apples.

HARRIS GROCERY CO.

Mu For Sale by

1 GEO. A. LOWE CO.

9H 2326 to 2328 Washington Ave 1

til

BAGS
Of every description.

Oat, Barley and
Wheat.

New and second
hand.

Get our prices.

Thos. Farr & Co- -
2270 Wash. Ave.

L. Si! Woo Herb Co.
Consultation Absolutely Free.

(.i

constipation, dy
sentery, weakness nervousness, dizzl-icss- ,

neuralgia, headache, lumbago,
appendicitis, rheumatism. malaria
Jladder troubles and diabetes
jlader troubles and diabetes.

2461 Grant Ave
OGDEN, UTAH.

NEW
FALL

SUITS, COATS
and

DRESSES

Are Arriving
DAILY
at the

FIRST K&TI0KAL I

OP 3QEN, utAx C
U. 6 D L POSIT,', Rf

CjP'taI 5 1S0.0C )3 B
Undivided profits

nd curjjlui SSO.OOO.C Sj

- - J.i 00,000 Oj Bj

M S. Drowning, Pre ' l R R
EccUs, Vice Prei.: q. h ITribe, Vice re., j0hr Wa: S
ten, Vice-Pres.- ': Jor.n PingrCc M
Lathler; Jai. t burton. Aiu a

FOR THAT COLD

Nothing like those small

cold tablet- -

25c the box

End they are sure

IVJ. Drug Co.
Prescription Specialist!

2463 Wash Ave.

Phone 38.

1
"NEVEH-RIP- " I

OVERALLS I
Made in Ogden by fc

Ogden People
John Scowcroft & ft

Sons' Co.

WHAT T
a

lr. the Baker line can be had here at
any time. When company drops in
unexpectedly, and there Is nothin?
dainty in the house, send to the

Bakery
for Fome of our delicious pr- d Uons
and then ou will realise what a tresj
It Is to eat good Bread, Cakes and
Pies.

Goods delivered promptly on re-

ceipt of order.

Our Fruit Cake and Pastry Goods
letter than eier this fall.

( Ward's stores
2341 Wash. Ave. 1S0 25th St.
Phone 279. Phone 2234

The shoes we sell and the re-- I
pairing we do gives you long
lived shoes.

CLARKS'
MOHMUdOICOOMIMIM

! CHEER UP! : I
; Let the TROY do your Wet I I

Wash 3c per pound, J l

Weighed Dry
I Phone 2074 5

Slade's
Transfer

hone 321. 403 25th Street
We have the largest van In thi
city. Quick service. Moving, ship-

ping and handling pianos. Prompt
freight deliveries Furniture mov-

ing 2 specialty. Storage at reason-tbi-

rates.
'

; 1

Eastern Candies I

We have had many customers vvhs

desired Ea3tern candy, end now

have a fresh stock of the famous

original BENEDRTTO A LLE-

GRETTI, Chicago,

also the NYLO Chocolates wh-c- t

arc now being ac'vcrl'scd in tl g

leading niagaz r.:s.

Take a ocx to her.' ! I Z,

THE MISCH

PHARMACY 5

At the busy corner

APPLE CROP IS

A SMALL ONE

There have been various estimates
published of the visible supply of ap-pi-

In tbc United States and Can-nd-

Th most reliable and up to
datp of these estimates Indicate that
(he total crop of merchantable fruit
Is not to exceed 55 per rent of the
1012 crop, on the present showing,
v ith a shrinking rather than an

tendency. The quality of the
fruit Is the barrelled apple districts
ot the Eastern States and Middle
West Is understood to be generally
poor In Colorado, competent observ'
ers estimate the crop of the western
slope at about 50 per cent of last
year and considerable ravage by
worms is reported However, with
wormy stock culled out, the remaln-- I

dpi Is thought to be very good The
Hi ! Pacific Northwestern states have a
H crop, smaller in quantity than Inst
H j year, but of much superior quality
Hj j It Is. generally speaking, especially
Hj ' of the best district., clear, clean, free
H J of worms and disease, of excellent
Hj color and unusually desirable sizes.

f The Pajaro Valley of California, Wat.
Hl eoiirJlie district, by best authorities
Hl Is said to have not to exceed 1000
H cars of all varieties as against 4000

H cars in 1912 Of these about 500
Hl ears are Xewtowns. balance Bell- -

H flowers and odd varieties It now ap
pears that practJcally all of the crop

H will be sold for consumption In and
near the state of California, with the
exception perhaps of about 2in cars
of Newtowns for export account The

fl foregoing conditions, conservatlvelv
stf ted seem to pofnt to the Inevitable
conclusion that there will be a very
stronK demand for Pacific northwest
boxed apples, both for domestic ;ind
export accounts, the latter, especially
In view of the fact that the barrelled
app!es will be short in quantity, and
gtnerally unsatisfactory In quality,
nnd also because the apple crops

3 throughout northern Europe are un- -
jjj cenlably short because of sprint;

Hf jt frosts and other damaging conditions.

DEMOCRATS ARE

SHORT ON REVENUE

B Washington, Sept 21. Figures se
Mired today show rim in the strut;

I gl? between senate and house man
I agers on the tariff conference com- -

I mlttee, the senate thus far has yield
ed to the house and glen up amend
ments that If adhered to, would haveII. provided for $15,000,000 of revenue In

, round numbers in a few Instances
; where compromises hap bpon made

house rales hae lK-e- slightly de
reased, but in the main the compro-mlse- s

have forced increases opr the
low lcel established by the senate
bill Particularly Is this said to bo

I 'rue of the steel schedule, where ma
terial ruts under the- house rates were

I made in the senate rates
Notw Ithstandinc the Blight increaseI in rates the conferees are at a loss

to determine where the needed reve-- I

m1 Is to come from it the senate con
I frees refuse absolutely to yield on one
I or two of the big items still In dls- -I pute.I The small increases agreed to by

kli tne senate managers come nowhere
H near equalizing the 15.000.000 loss

Three items alone account for up
M wards of $12,000,000 of this loss The

amendment to impose the internal
??,'fs revenue tax on brandy used by produ- -

Ztym cerB of sweet wines which the senate
";SH committee yielded threw $8,000,000

' OUt' Restoring bananas to the rree
i'iBB' ll8t meant a lo9s of W.500,000, while
rjm tne compromise on zante currants
'S'jH added another $500,000.

'4h c'ose'-- the ways and means
committee of the house figure on its

'I '"ra revenues and so alarmed are the mem
wffl ber6 of that body over the great re- -

ductions made In the senate that theyjljl insist upon a restoration of the dutv
011 burlaps as a matter almost vital
to the whole bill.

Refuses to Budge.
iSdS The senate refuses to budge from
VOjH its action on this ItPm and back of It

stands a body of senators ready to re
fjffijB Jee' any conference report that puts

burlaps on the free list. The revers-i-
al of the house policy on this Item

SBI produces an estimated loss in the
jv,v II revenues of around $5,000,000. Bur--

I S laps have been taken up from day to
S day on'' to De cast tside owing to the

1 '""B attitude of the senate managers who
not even discuss the suggestion

i ;'fS 'bat they be rpstored to the dutiable
.M list.

.'U'fB With eleven big items still In dis
J

I pute, and with the Income tax spc

tlons, the administrative features and
the tax on cotton futures yet to be
considered, the prediction of Chair-
man Simmons that a report may he

made this week can hardly be ful

filled.

ELIMINATES NOISE

ON TYPEWRITER

As the result of negotiations whicb
were opened In this city esterday, a
final agreement will be sifincd In Salt
Lake today for leasing the patent on
a noiseless typewriter, the invention
of .1 F. 'Byrne, a mining engineer of
Jarbldge, riev. The patent is to be
taken over by the Frank B Powers
Automatic Machine company of
Springfield. Mass. Mr. Powers arm
ing here yesterday to close the deal
with the inventor. Mr. O Byrne is a
brother of W H. O Byrne, a member
of the Ogden high school faculty.

Although the basic patents for Mr
O'Byrne's Invention were cranten
about five months ago. the improve
ments which make the economic iian
ufacture of the device possible have
Just been perfected. The invention
takes the form of a vacuum chamber,
in which the working portions of the
machine operate, and thus eliminating
the noise which results from the
mechanism. While tae device can
be applied to any small machine, its
greatest value is said to result from
its application to the typewriter.

According to the inentor It will be
possible to place In one room any
number of typewriters equipped with
the silencing dpvlce. and the opera
tlon of the machines will cause no
interruption or Inconvenience because
of noise It is contended that flip
latest developments will make it pos-sibl-

to equip any typewriter with
the device at a nominal cost.

00
MILLIONS OF POUNDS

OF MEAT CONDEMNED
Washington. Sopt. 21. The care

with which Cncle Sam protects his
meiit-eatin- g children is shown In a
report Issued by the department of
asriculture today. For the seven
years in which a meat inspection law
has been in force tbc following fig-
ures were given:

Animals Inspected before slaughter.
".77,000.000; carcasses rejected,

parts of carcasses condemn-
ed 4.750.000: reinspection of meat
ard meat food produced, 44.000,000,-00- 0

pounds; meat and meat food pro-

ducts condemned on reinspection,
148,000,000 pounds, certified for ex-- j
port, 8.000,000,000 pounds

The report states that inspection of
rifat Is now carried on in 702 slaugh-
ter houses in the United States by a
Force of 2400 veterinary inspectors
and assistants. These slaughter
l.oiiFes are scattered among 237 cities
and towns

"In tho brce packinc houses." says
the report, the poft mortem inspec-
tion work Is so divided that each car-cas- s

must pass the scrutiny of sev-ea- l
Inspectors, each of whom glve6

his entirp attention to pxaminlng cer-
tain parts Under this system the
Inspector's vision and sense of touch
bpcomes so finely developed that the
sHphtcFt variation from healthy tis-
sue can be at once detected."

oo

GARLAND NEWS OF

LOCAL INTEREST

From the Garland Globe:
John C. Carr and wife and Mrs

George E Browning and son of Og-
den were gue6ty ot Mr and Mrs Fred
Manning last Sunday. While here
Mrs Browning's son had the misfor-
tune to fall off a horse he was riding
arc" the lad sustained a fracture of
his shoulder Dr. Cragun cared for
thp boy's Injuries.

Three of Garland's young people
left the first of the week to attend
the Weber stake academy They
were Odell Grover, Fred Bingham
and Miss Millie Rogers. Miss Rog-
ers is the young lady that won the
free scholarship offered by the L. S
C club. She was accompanied to Og-
den by her brother, Carl Rogers

Mrs M D Evans and children are
spending a few days In Ogden

BurdPtt Smith left for Ogden
Thursday to spend the winter in the
Ogden schools.

YOUTHS UNDER ARREST
Provo, Sept. 21. Special Agent

Thomas Burge of the D. & R G. and
Deputy Sheriff J. C. Snow brought
two young men down from Spanish
F..rk canyon last night. Tbe will
be charged with breaking Into the
pump house at Kune and stealing
two guns and other articles and prob
ably also with breaking Into freight
cars along the line 'One of the pris
oners Is Edward Ingham, who gives
his age as 18 years, and claims Ok-
lahoma as his home. He also sa s
his companion, Thomas Hawlet. aged
20, has run away from the Utah In-
dustrial school and from reform
schools in Missouri and California
Hawlet denies this. He says this
home is in Michigan, and that his
father sent him t.. sehool: but he
squandered his allowance and then
left to seek his fortune in the west

SULZER TO TAKE

WITNESS STAND

Governor's . Wife . Will Ap-
pear Only as a Last

Resort.

Albany.N Y Sept. 21 William Sul
zcr will take the st.ind In his own
defense at the Impeachment trial. An
nouncement to this effect was madf
today hy D. Cfldy Herrick. chief or
the Salaer legal staff. Mrs. Sulzer
will take the witness stand only In
event of failure to have tho three ar-
ticles of impeachment dealing wilh
the use of campaign funds in Wall
street stricken from the complaint.

Though It is certain Sulzer will not j

be called as a witness until the clos
ing days of the trial, his attorneys
today began the work of preparing
him for the ordeal Former Senator
Harveiv D Hinman. who Is to hae
charge e.f the defense, and hl9 part
ners, Roger Clark, who was legal ad-
viser to Governor Hughes spent the
day with Sulzer. A stenographic rec
ord of everything he is expected to
testify to on direct and

was made for the use of rls
counsel

When the Impeached governor
takes the witness stand it will be his
first appearance before the high
court of Impeachment. When called
upon to enter a general plea he will
respond by counsel and will not set
foot in the court room until summon-
ed by his own counsel.

win nppcdr uniy as witness
"Will Governor Sulzer appear at

the trial to plead to the Impeachment
in case the special pleadings are de-
cided adversely?" former Judge Her
rick was asked

"I can only say that Governor Sul-
zer will not appear at any time ex-
cept as a witness,'' was the reply.

"Will Mrs. Sulzer be called by the
defense? '

"That .depends entirely upn the
necessities of the case."

"Will Louis Sarecky testify ?'
"He will be on hand whenever he

is wanted."
Does that an: Iv also to Frederick

E. Cohvell. the broker, who refu.sed to
testify before the Frawley commlt-- J

tee " Judge Herrick was asked.
"No; I understand he 1b out of the

state He has gone away for his
ihealth."

. Reporters See Mrs Sulzer
Reporters who called at the execu-

tive mansion today to ask Sulzer to
amplify his statement that he would
not resign were met by Mrs Sulzer.

"Will the governor hae anything
further to say about not resigning '

was asked.
'Oh, my goodness, lie won't resign '

said Mrs. Sulzer.
Should Sulzer lose the fight to have

the lmpeRchment declared illegal
it was made at an extraordin-- j

ary session nnd his counsel expect no
other result, the most stubbornly con-
tested battle will follow It will be
on the motion to strike out the three
articles of Impeachment dealing with
Wall street speculation and the ncC nf

.campaign fund? for that purpose
There are many who predict that

the fate of Sulzer rests upon the rul-
ing on that point. Should lie 0so
and the court hold that though com-- ,
mltted prior to taking office, these
offenses are nevertheless impeach-
able, there is Httle doubt that Sulzer
will be removed from offi'P

Will Eliminate Wife
It will eliminate the necessity of

Mrs Sulzer taking the stand and ad
mlt to thp world that she signed her
husband's name to campaign checks
and squandered the money In Wall
street

It will have also the far reaching
effect of eliminating all but the plain
ly political charges against Sulzer
I'nder the rules of evidence it will)
be impossible to introduce evidence
that his attitude toward the stock
exchange legislation was prompted by
pri.ate Interest. He cannot be
charged either with having advised
Colwell, the witness called by the
Frawley committee, to leave the
state Colwell's connection was with
the campaign fund transactions

Victory on this point which will be
fought out Tuesday and Wednesday
would practically narrow the Im-
peachment down to a charge of c er
clng legislators

Attorney Confident
"I have great confidence that the

court will uphold our argument " said
Austin C. Fox. who will argue thispoint for the defense. "If three ar
tides relating to alleged acts com-
mitted before Mr Sulzer became gov-
ernor are not sustained there will be
very little left of the case It wouldhardly last longer than two or threeda s."

Lav members of the court are
Impatient at these legal quib-

bles. They believe the trial should
be stripped of all technicalities andlegal evasions nnd made a straight
out Issue of fact

oo

INTERNATIONAL

AUTOMOBILE RACE

Indianapolis. lud , Sept. 22 Theentry list for the fourth annual 600-rm-

International Sweepstakes racerace which will be staged at the In-
dianapolis Motor Speedway. Satur-day. May 30. 1914. Is now open en-try blanks for the event having been
ssued today Although last vear the

list wos not formally opened untilJanuary , manufacturers and otherprospective entrants have displayed
so much interest In the coming eventthai It was deemed advisable by thespeedway management to facilitatethe work of preparation by securing
entries as early as possible. The
list will close May 1

There Id no doubt that the event
.scheduled for 1914 will eclipse everv
other race meet held on the Indiana'-poh- s

oval, the last race having servedto stimulate interest in tho speed
6port to an unusual degree. Scores
cf letters have been pouring Into the
speedway office from even- - pari ol
Europe and America and from prcs-fen- t

indications It would Beem thai
American manufacturers will make a
determined effort to win back the
honors won during the last oUU mile
Tae by Jules Goux, the Frenchman,
while the Europeans are equailv de-
termined to retain the world's speed
honors for another year

There have been several changes

In the condlt ions governing the com- -

ing race which It Is believed will
i meet with the general approval of

eni rants. The entry fee has been
j reduced from $600 to 5200 with the
stipulation that fifty per cent of this
fee will he refunded for all cars thai
start on May 3n To further Insure
:he safety of drivers It has also been
ordained that all steering knuckle
anC tie rods must be new two days

j be lore the starting of the race
while aluminum steering wheels will
not be permitted. Frame hangers
nnd steering mechanism shall be
Bubject to the approval will not be
allowed to slnrt. All drivers, in-

cluding relief drivers, must furnish
with a certificate from the Speed-
way mrgeon. Dr, IJ. It. Alien, prov-
ing that they are physically fit to
engage In such a contest and that
they are entirely free frcm any seri-
ous nervous manifestations or other
uisordcrs which might prove a han-- .

P Physical conditions justlfy-th- e

refusal of such certificate
v 111 disbar drivers from the race

The regular prizes hung up for the
coming race will be the same as those
last year. purse ot $50,000 will be
offered, ihls to be divided Into ten
purses, the first prize being 20,000.
The Wheeler Schebler cup. the Remy
Grand Brassard and trophy and the
Prest-- Lite trophy will also be of-

fered ngaln, the YVheeler-Schehle- r cup
going to the entrant of the car which
is first nt 4tiu miles the Prest-O-Llt- e

Irohy being won by the entrant of the
car which Is first at 300 miles whi-
ttle Remy Grand trophy will be award
ed to the entrant of the car which is
first nt 200 miles. The driver of this
car will receive the Remy Grand Bras
sard, and if Remy Ignition Is em-
ployed, the driver will receive $50 a
week for twenty consecutive weeks
If the car wins the first 400 miles Is
equipped with a Schebler carburetor,
$1000 in KOld will be given the driver
by F. H Wheeler, president of the
Wheelor Schebler company. Cars en
tered in the race must have a piston
displacement which will not exceed
450 cubic inches and a minimum
weight of 1600 pounds

Acttvit in preparation for the 500-mil-

race has already begun at
motor speedway. Two

new grandstands are being erected,
one of which, at the southwest turn!
will consist entirely of boxes and will
be b twin to the present paddock
stand The other, which is 500 feet
long, will be located on the straight-
away north of grandstand C The
erection of these grandstands will
turnisli additional seating capacity for
18,000 people. The speedway grounds
are also being equipped with a supply
of water from Speedway City, which
Is located immediately across the
road from the 6pcedway and this will
i fiord fire protection for the many
buildings on the grounds

oo

MOTORCLYCLE MADE

TO PULL A BUGGY

First the motor car scared the
horse almost out of its senses; and
then gradually edged him over to-
wards the ditch and tagged him for
the discard This, of course, in thecity.

Next ho was robbed of the taskand then another around the farm.
And yet in many sweetly sllen?places Old Dobbin has trudged along

contentedly, serene In the assumption
that his buggy at least was secure und
would be left him for his own until
the crack of doom

Now the crowning Insult has come
to pass with the motorcycle, little
brother to the motor car, playing thepart of the villain

P. P Wlenand, of the Mountain
States Telephone company, Trinidad,
Colo , on a Sunday afternoon not long
ago publicly disgraced poor Old Dob-
bin by hitching his Vale motorcycle
to a buggy and driving some of his
friends to El Moro and back

What the motor car started the
motorcycle seems out to finish. With
his buggy gone, what's poor Old
Dobbin to do, anyway?

CONFESSES HE HAD

MURDERED GIRL

Philadelphia. Sept 21. Jacob Wolf
sohn, murderer of Anna
Schumacher, 17 years old. in the
Holy Sepulchre cemetery at Roches
ter. N. Y.. in August. 1909, tonight un-
der an unsuccessful attempt to com
mit suicide. After finding an Impro
vised rope In Wolfsohu's cell, Turnkey
Collins stationed a permanent guard
in front of the door

Wolfsohn had torn his shirt into
strips and added to these his hand
kerchief and belt, making a noose
with which he might have succeeded
in strangling himseh.

Wolfsohn, who eas he made his
victim 6 acquaintance by flirting with
her while she was praying at the
graves of her father and brother, was
arrested here Saturday and charged
V.ltll loOtinp a UMnnl .,,., . hnnc
which he had been sent to clean win-
dows.

He had not been in a cell long be
fore he declared himself to Captain
Cameron as a murderer.

Dr John Wanamaker and Dr John
Bgan police surgeons. examined
Wolfsohn today and pronounced him
sane.

ccordlng to the confession. Wolf
sohn came from Russia eighteen years
ago at the age of 7. and worked In a
garment factory' in the New York
City Ghetto His health became bad
and he drifted to a farm near Roches-
ter. N. Y., owned hy a man named
Drussel. The Holy Sepulchre ceme-
tery was half a mile from the farm
It was early In August 1909, that he
made Anna Schumacher's acquaint-
ance in the graveyard He met her
iui ine miru time on August in ine
same place and caused her to run
from him with tears In her eyes, but
he caught ber and choked ber to
death He maintains that he killed
the girl, carried the bodv '. a clump'
of shrubbery", and nfrr covering the
body with !v,.s wenl back to his
farm chorea

At 9 o'clock the saute night with a
stpade that he found In the cemetery,
he dug a shallo w grave. Into which h?
thre" tii,. corpse, face down doubling
the legs over backwarns. He remained
on the farm for two months after that
and was neer susperted of the' crime.

Sheriff Hamlll and District Attor-
ney Barrett of Rochester will be tn
Philadelphia tomorrow to question the
prisoner.

Alter leaving the farm. Wolfsohn
lived in a Bowery lodging house In

New York until he married Ida Pre
men. who obtained an absolute dl
yorce from him this year. Their In
fant died under unusual conditions,
the cause of the death being given as

lung trouble."
In August. 1911, Wolfsohn paid 3

0 fine nt Rochester on being con-
victed of grand larceny.

I

NEW USE FOR HYDROPLANE; FRENCHMAN I

SHOWS HOW IT MAY SAVE LIVES AT SEA

Demonstrating how hydroplane may save lives at sea.
Durinp the recent aeronautic meet at Deauville, France, the

famous beach resort near Paris, the possible use f the hydroplane and
aeroplane in saTing lives at sen was demonstrated by picking up a sup-
posedly drowning young lady and gentleman from Lht sea, little dam-
aged except for vaU clothing. With juch aeroplanes a part of
the ecruipment every modern ocean-poin- p vessel, it is readily seen
that the loss f life by dro-min- at sea will be minimized, when, in con-
nection with tho wireless apparatus which is part o ev.ry sea-goi-

ncssenger vessel, these machines of the an and 3?r. are utilized.

BOYS CAUGHT BY

SHERIFF DE VINE

Finding their prospective prisoners
without delay. Sheriff T. A DeYine
of this city and Sheriff E. E. Bu-
tters of Margan county. ;u rested i.,r.
ence Bean and En in Porter, both
under 12 years of age, at Bvanston,
Wyo. The boys were in possession
of a pony which thc--y are alleged to
have stolen from c F. Bushnell In'
this city last Thursday

When Sheriff DeYine learned that
the youths had been seen In Mor- -
gan, he proceeded at once to that
low n, and, accompanied by Sheriff
Butter3. continued on to Bvanston.
The officers found the boys at the
I nlon Pacific station

This is not the first horse escapade
id which the joungsters have fig-
ured. The Porter boy was seriously
Injured only a few months ago by
being thrown from a horse which he
bad appropriated and ridden to Wil-lar-

He resides on Thirty-secon- d

street while Bean resides at 379
Thirtieth street Sheriff DeYine will
return to Ogden wilh the boys today.

oo

WOMEN IMPALED ON

PIECE OF TIMBER

York. Pa.. Sept 21 To be trans-
fixed on a piece of timber when n
bam in which the had sought shel-
ter was blown down by a storm and
then to be brought eight miles In an
Automobile pinned together, was the
experience this evening of Mr.--.
George Sipe and Mrs Harry Shenk.
Both women are in a serious condi-
tion ar the York hospltall A piece
of timber blown down during a storm
entered Mrs Shank's left arm and
parsed through into the abdominal
cavity of Mrs. Sipe, coming out
through her back.

The storm that swept York county
today was tho most severe of the
season. Trees were uprooted, houses
unroofed and barns leveled.

Prince Frederick. Md Sept. 21
Leaving in Its wake a trail of wreck
age, a tornado swept across this town
late today and during the brief two
minutes that it lasted did damage
that will reach into thousands of dol-
lars. Houses and stores were un-
roofed, huge trees uprooted and as
though In the grip or a giant hand
were hurled more than 100 fo

hl!e small outhouses were lifted
bndily Into the air and crushed
against the ground like so much pa- -
per.

Luckily, the path of the storm was
not wide, being a bare 1 no feet, and
It struck the business section, leav-
ing the residential section intact. Had
It not been for this it is thought tho
Iocs of life would have oeen large.
As it was. few persons were on the
slreets and those vrho were out hau
ample warning to get to safety No
one. was Injured, but narrow escape
from the falling trees and timbers
v ere many.

mi i
SAY AMALGAMATE"!

PLAN WILL NOT WORK
Washington, Sept 21 Progressive I

leaders today denounced the Repub-
licans for attempting io "discredit
Theodore Roosevelt b in' mi.. tin.:
thr.t they would select him for thepresidential caudidate of the Rcpub-llcan- s

in Iplfi. The Progressives de- -

dared emphatically that any amat-gamatlo-p

with the Republicans, even
another name would be

Representative Eilnebaugb chair-ma- n

of the Progressive congressional!
committee, said

"We will act just as the Democrat
I ;ir, v or the Republii an part) acts,

maintaining thai w hi ... a parts
SUA that we to prepare for thi
congressional campaign next year'

- v?

ano for the presidential campaign
three ears from now

"Progressive party organizations In
the states are working now when-
ever there is an election. They par-- '

pated in the recent congressional
fight In Maine Next week I shall
leave for Illinois to take part in a
campaign for the election of a Pro- -

to the supreme court ot thJ I
"All this talk ;il:mit merging 1

Progressives ;nd the nepubliJ
- Minnum in my ju(jj i

merit. r the work of reactionary f"
P'.'hlicins who are seeking tn check"1
file growth of the Progressive party

"The tulk of the nomination 0
T":n odore Roosevelt for the preside II

j bj tho Republican-- In lfilfi
inus effort to discredit Jjr

: elt.
"Ry organizing as a third party t.hi)

I'rocTosslves obtained a number J IB
committee appointments at the pros- - (

r,t srsslon that they v,ould other I
ise not have had This If; r,nr r?j. J

on wh rome of the eongrossnJB
will actively resist an araalgann-K- i
tion." ;


